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systematic comparison of program, researchers abstracted 819 courses
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development and family studies, and home economics. Analysis of the
study data suggested that elementary and secondary school teachers
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require a health education course for all preservice teachers, and no
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percent of the institutions require students in health education
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require students in 'Ialth education certification programs to take a
course covering HIV/AIDS; (5) only 3 percent of physical education
certification programs--and no elementary or secondary education
certification programs--require sex education methodology courses;
and (6) only 12 percent of schools offer any courses that mention
HIV/AIDS in the course. Recommendations based on the findings include
augmenting the number of sexuality and HIV/AIDS courses offered;
improving course requirements for health, sexuality, and HIV/AIDS
prevention education; expanding the scope of courses; and enriching
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he teaching of comprehensive sexuality education
from kindergarten through 12th grade begins with

the proper training of the teachers. Too often, they do not
have the skills, knowledge, or inclination to teach such cours-
es. Few have received trainine, in sexuality education, and
even fewer have received certification as sexuality educators.

Colleges and universities need to provide trainMg in
HIV/A(DS prevention and sexuality education fOr pre-service
teachers, and must ensure that this training is comprehensive.
To aSsesr such efforts, SIECUS developed this study of under-
graduate teacher preparation programs and their ability to
provide sexuality education based on the six key concepts
outlined in IL% Guidelines for Comprehensive Sexuality Educaumi:

Kindergarten 12th Grade. These concepts are human devel-
opment. relationships, personal skills, sexual behavior, sexual
health, and society and culture.'

Specifically, this report reviews the amount and type ot
sexuality education at a sample of 169 Institutions offering
undergraduate preparation of teachers. It is based on a
review of course catalogs to allow for a systematic compari-
son of a sample of programs using the same criteria. (This
method of studying catalogs rather than professionals was
previously used by Bensley and Pope in 1994.2)

The study addresses three questions:

Do teacher certification programs offer courses designed to
prepare pre-service teachers to teach health education, ex-
uality educationind HIV/AIDS prevcntitm education'
Are rourses required or elective?

Are sexuality education programs comprehensive?

Ju..c a few short years ago, there was little consensus about

which topics and messages constitute comprehensive sexuality
education. In 1990, SIECUS convened the National
Guidelines Task Force to develop the Guidelines for
Comprehensive Sexuality Education: Kindergarten 12th Grade to

provide an organizational framework.These Guidelines reflect a
comprehensive approach to sexuality education, and are used
to create new programs and improve existing ones at both the
state and local levels.They are also used by teachers in provid-
ing a theoretical basis for classes and by others working in the

areas of teacher preparation and educanon.

SIECUS believes comprehensive sexuality education is
an important component of every grade in all schools and
that specially trained teachers can complement the educa-
tion provided by families as well as by religious and com-
munity groups. SIECUS recommends careful development
of school-based education programs to respect the diversity
of values and beliefs represented in the community.

SIECUS also believes that curricnla and resources should
he appropriate to the age and developmental level of students.
Teachers responsible for sexuality education must receive spe-

cialized training in human sexuality, including the philosophy
and methodology of teaching sexuality education. Because
sexuality issues touch on so many developmental issues relat-
ing to children and youth. S1ECUS has, since 1965, urged that
all prekindergarten through 12th grade pre-service teachers
receive at leaSt one ourse in human sexuality

1,1am\ [his report ssas wade po,thle by grant number L: 2111194 front the Centers tot I hsease I. ontrol .utd Presennon. National Center

tor ( .huntu I hst'.Ist' Presentlun .11Id I lealth Pronlohon. I tivislon 'Ndoles«.11t And '..11o0I I lealth Ii Intents AR the smile reponsibility ot the authors anti do

not turiesent the ,Itt, tat stets. the Wt.>, lot I h 1111,4 Old Pit ,c11111,11
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KEY FINDINGS OF NEW SIECUS STUDY

li'achiv Our liwthers to 'll'ach:.-1 SIECt 'S Study on 'uainitw and Preparation j'or Prevennon and Sexualay Education reveals

that the nation's elementary and secondary school teachers are not adequately prepared at the pre-service level to provide
HIV/AIDS prevention and sexuality education to students.

Key findings of this sample survey of 169 colleges and universities which provide undergraduate training of teachers include:

94 percent of schools offer at least one sexuality course.
and 87 percent offer at least one health education
course.

Only 14 percent of the colleges and universities require
a health education course for all pre-service teachers.

No schools require a sexuality education course tbr all
pre-service teachers.

Almost no elementary (2 percent), secondary (1 per-
cent), or physical education (6 percent) certification pro-
grams require any courses on sexuality

Only 61 percent of the institutions require students in
health education certification programs to take sexuality
courses.

BACKGROUND
Concern about teacher :raining for sexuality education dates
back to the beginning of the century. As early as 1912. the
Nauonal Education Association called for programs to prepare

teachers for wxuality education.. In 1955, the National

Association of Secondary School Principals reported that
there seemed to be a trend toward increased number of cours-
es tbrthe preparation of sexuality educators. In 19(:g, the per-
manent Joint Committee of the National Schot I Boards

Association and the Amen,. an Association of School
Administrators said that the implementation of sexuality edu-
cation programs in the schools "places a responsibility on local
school boards and state departments of education and teacher
training institutions to provide qualified teachers.-
Organizations such as SIECUS have long called for improved
teacher training in sexuality education.

The vast mammy of those who teach sexuality educa-
tion are not sexuality educators. In fact, physical education
teachers account for the largest number of those providing
sexuality education in nuddle and high schools tidlowed

by health educators. biology teaChers, home ecOnt)1111k's

teachers. and school nurses.' Classroom teachers are most
likely those who provide health-related instruction III ele-

mentary st hool.'
Although over three-quarters ot those teaching sevaatity

education lasses report some undergraduate mulling In this
area, thew has been no study of the kontent of their trauung
A stuves inner-tits elcntcnt.it \ teak hers sho\% ed that

4 RIPRINTLD REPO,

No school; require students in health education certifi-
cation programs to take a course covering HIV/AIDS.

Only 9 percent of health education certification programs
required a sexuality education methodology course.

Only 3 percent of physical education certification pro-
grarns and no elementary or secondary education cer-
tification programs require sexuality education
methodology courses.

Only 12 percent of schools offered any courses that men-
tioned HIV/AIDS in the course descriptions.

Not one school required a course that mentioned
HIV/AIDS in their course descriptions for all pre-service

teachers.

only 19 percent report any pre-service training in health edu-
cation. Only one had received training within five .ears.-

In most studies, teachers report they do not tel ade-
quately trained to teach HIV 'AIDS prevention and sexuali-
ty education. Thev report concern about their ability to
teach personal skills,' about their knowledge of HIV:AIDS
(particularly as It relates to having a child with AIDS in the
classroom)", or their knowledge of STDs. They also feel
they need help in teaching such subjects as sexual orienta-
tion and risk behaviors that mclude drug use and safer sex
practices." Most of those teaching 111V AIDS prevention
and sexuality education have received their training in short
workshops or seminars.'.=

Few states have either training or certification require-
ments tbr teachers who orier sexuality or HIV/AIDS preven-
tion lessons. Although the vast majority require or recom-
mend teaching about sexuality or HIV AIDS. only 12 states.
the District of ( :olumbia. and Puerto Rico require any certifi-
cation for teachers of sexuality educationind only 12 states
and the I )istrict of Columbia require cerntication for teat.hers
of 111%* AIDS prevention education. Only six stat...., and

Puerto Rico require teacher training for sexualitY ed icators:
nine states. the I )istrit t of Columbia. and l'uerto Rico require
training tOr teachers of 111V AIDS prevention education."

If /11%* AIDS prevention and sexuality education pro-
grains arc to prose etlective. teachers must receice profes-
sional training In hOss to teaCh these slIblects. Fhe best ssay
to naln teat Iltls Milian\ Ill this area is through pre-service

4
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training Gtven the large numbers ot teachers ys lth under-

graduate training will, teach sexuality and health edit, allon.
undergraduate teacher training programs need to be evalu-

ated ttir their exisung urricula on t omprehensRe sexualay

edm anon lh pre-ser sic e professional training will
become the foundation upon 551k h to base effecuse

AllTh prevention and sexuality education curricula m

st. hook.

METHODOLOGY
Probleni
This study addresses three questions about pre sers ice teacher

preparation. 1', tea,her :rograins offer

courses designed to prepare pre service teachers to teach
health eduLation, sexuahry eshuation. and 111V AIDS pre

vention education? Nre such courses required or elective?

,3-1 Are sexuality educanon pnigrains ,omprellensive?

Sample
SIECUS selected the 1094 1>m,tery of the
Amencan Association of Colleges iOr fe.iCher Education

(AACTE) as as sample \cilia e. I he organization\ 7(111-plos

IlleMber institutions comprhe a broad cross-section of those
preparmg teachers across the United States and account lin'

More than 85 percent of all new teachers entering the profes-

sion each year in the United States. Nletubers range front
very small religious colleges to large state universities located

in all 50 states. the District of Columbia. the Virgin Islands,

Puerto Rico. and Guam.
SIECUS used a two-stage, systematis sampling strategy

to select institutions for this study. First. researchers selected

every fourth institution in the Mentkrlur Directory Next,
they selected the first institution in eat h State listing tor the

next one if the first was already 'des ted!. Four states and ter-

ritories had only one school listed and therefore contributed
no new IIIstinitionS to the ',Murk in the second stage, -rhis
sample selection process resulted in 231 institutions selected

for the study.

SIECUS requested undergraduate course atalo g. from

the 231 insutunons. SIN were el1111111.1ted as ineligible because

they did not offer undergraduate teacher training. Front the
remaining 225 a total of 169 usable catalop were received..
An additional 28 insmunons replied, but they did mit provide
sufficient intbrmation about courses tor niclusion ni the sur-

vey. In general, these schools onls sent letters. Fhere was ito

response 61)111 the relnalnIng 28 silo Wis. HU' final response

rate fc.r complete. eligible surveys was -5 pc ;ent All catalog,

covered the 1993,109-4, ot 1995 sc hool years.

nw final awls SO is, thetetore. based on a sample tq'

institutions offering undergraduate teacher preparation in

the Limed states Wm appsai \AL 11

member institutions

RI PR IROM `,1[0,P)

Criteria for Including Courses
Based on the tale and description, c.ourses were selested if

they were.

Available to students pursuing undergraduate teacher
preparatum ,required. recoininenciedind elective ctnIrses).

and

The main focus ot the course could be classified As either

health ethi,ation or humart ye.suahty,

Or

rile num focus or- the Course was a sexuality-related key
concept delineated by the Gude/Ines -tor Contpreher 01IT

Sexuality LIH".rion Ktrid(torten-1.2111 ;lade.

Researchers abstracted 819 courses offered by the follow -

mg departments: teacher education, health education, physical

education. psychology. sociology. biology. religion, women's

studies, human development and family studies. and home

economics. All courses were ..-hosen because they had the
potential to discuss sexuality issues based on course tides and

descriptions. the sample includes both general issue and
methodology courses. Health education Courses with a broad

focus were abstracted and were classified as health education

courses (n=434). Health courses with a very specific focus

which was not sexuality-related (such as nutrition or first aid'i

were not included in the sample.Those that specifically men-
tioned one or inure key concepts as a focus of the course were

classified as human sexuality courses (11=385). (Seelale

. TABLE 1: FOCUS OF COURSE BY NUMBER
OF COURSES OFFERP AND REQUIRED (-

Focus of
.course

I Number of courses
I offered at all
I schools
1

Percent of courses
required for at least
one certification
program

General health
education 434 81% (n=350)

Human
sexuality 385 16% (n=60)

HIV/AIDS
issues

24 33% (n..-8)

Survey Instrument
Using the Guidelines .for (:omprehensii.i: Sexuality Edueanoti,

Ktmlerorten I2th SIECus staff developed a survey

instrument to obtain information from the catalogs. Tills

instrument gathered intOrmation on course content as well as

general institutional characteristiss such as type of institution.

location, student ptipulatoin. .111d teacher cerntication pro-

grams offered. Two general course categories were selected:

health education and sexuality, snit e they Ss ere most likely to

include sexuality-related components.' '

Content Analysis
Eaell program was reVIewed itt IWO was's to determine if it

iii ludcd on,..epts .ind topics identified ni Ow

Guitb./illc,. First. the ininiber ot key concepts listed in the

5
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t ours,: description was totaled and then used to determine
the degree of comprehensis mess ot any single sexuahty-relat-
ed course Second. the number of different concepts presented
across all ot the schools abstracted courses %%as added. nus
number was interpreted as the comprehensiseness of the insti-
tution's entire sexuality education ( urriculum for teachers.

Course titles were also analVied IC i g.n.q.,,e the overall
foCus of the course and to provide a second method for eval-
uating the sexuality education that teachers in training are
offered. Since this content analysis is not as dependent on the
level of detail in the catalogs . it provides some validation of
the findings based on course descriptions

Data Analysis
the abstracted surveys were coded, scanned (using the
'teletOrni 3.1 prograni). and entered into SPSS-PC (a social

science statistical computer package) tbr analysis. Course tales
were also analyzed quahtativels, using ontent anaksis telh-
niques for groupinl.z themes .md key words

Limitations
rhe use of catalogs to evaluate teacher training programs has
Immations. The information abstracted fin. each Course is

based solely on the description listed in the catalog. It may not
include all of the topics covered in a specific course and does
not include a syllabus. underlying philosophy or orientation.
required readings, instructor background, and instructor
emphasis. SIECUS did not have data available on how many
students actually take these courses, or how well they perform
when they do take them.

Because this analysis is based solely on information
abstracted from course descriptions and titles in institutional
catalogs, the content analysis inevitably reflects the level of
detail in the catalog as well as the breadth of the courses
reviewed. Some Courses may actually Cover more or the key
concepts than appear in their descriptions. Others may be list-
ed but not offered during every academic war. Required
courses are more likely available annually while elective cours-

es are often taught on a rotating bdsis. Some schools list cours-
e% even though they are taught only every two to three years.

Thus, while the analysis is probabh a conservative esti-
mate of the comprehensiveness of se :11.111tV iducatIoll III

undergraduate training, the overall anal ,.sis probably overstates

the number of available sexuality-relate:I courses.

RESULTS
Institutional Characteristics
This sample of 1 69 colleges and universities that prepare pre
service teachers Is collIposed of 52 percent public, 5 percent
private sec ular. and 43 percent private religious colleges and
iiniversin('5 in the United Stati s. 1 lalt I I I percem) 11.1d student

populatIons of 3,111) or less; 7 lercent had a student popUla-
non greater than 1 5.0t)().

Almost all the colleges and universities offering teacher
preparation programs offer certification in elementary (98 per-
cent) and secondary education (98 percent). Many also offer
certification in physical education (64 percent), health educa-
tion t4 1 percent) ,..nd joint physical; health education (1 2 per-

cent). Only 2 percent offer family life education certification
programs These are offered through their home economics
departments. None of the required course descriptions in the
family Ide education certification programs explicitly mention
topics related to sexual health, sexual behavior, or personal
skills. lii addition. 6 percent of the institutions offer other
teaching certification programs that have some sexuality or
HIV/AIDS Course requirements.The other majors represent-
ed in this category are home economics, special education,
and child development and fannly studies. (See Table 2.)

.. TABLE 2: PERCENTAGE OF SCHOOLS OFFERING
CERTIFICATION BY CERTIFICATION PROGRAM (N=169)

Certification
program

Percentage of schools
offering certification

Elementary eduation 98% (n=166)

Secondary education 98% (n=165)

Physical education 64% (n=108)

Health education 41% (n=69)

Health and Physical
education combined =12% (n20)

Family life education 2% (n=3)

Other teacher
certification programs* 6cYo (n=10)

'These certification programs cornam some sexuality education coursework. The certifiatton programs
represented are home econormcs, special education, and child development mcgams.

Courses in Health, Sexuality, and HIV/AIDS
Almost all of the institutions offer at least one class to pre-
service teachers in general health education (87 percent) or
human sexuality (94 percent). Most, however, do not otTer
classes that cover HIV/AIDS (only 12 percent offer courses
that mention HIV/AIDS in their course descriptions). (See
lable 3.) Only 9 percent of the general health education
course descriptions contain specific language related to sex-

TABLE 3: FOCUS OF COURSE BY PERCENTAGE

OF SCHOOLS OFFERING OR REQUIRING

COURSEWORK (N=169)

Focus of
course

Percent of schools
offering at least
one course

General
health
education*

Percent of schools
requiring at least
one course for at
least one certifi-
cation program

87% (n=147)

Human
94% (n=159)

sexuality

HIV/AIDS
12% (n=21) 4% (n=7)

issues

Percent of schools
requiring at least
one course for all
certification
programs

79% (n=133)

33% (n=56)

14% (n=23)

0

0

'These figures e Chide 101111PS in hitt aid nutrition. and other sperdo top t not directly relevant to

human sesuality

6
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lath( \ )S. lit iitii.il. sexuaht \ nwtitioned

ne i,'i ittt,tt thers soil as mental health. sires, IedlIt

Hon. 111,stant e .11,11se, alseaSe plc\ eitiiit. ii iOU 01t111

M.t11\ tit the institution, offer seseral general health edit-

, anon ,ourses rex, Riding first aid. nutrition, .ind other Lori,.

not h:C.'t t I\ relesant to human sexualas pet . ent otici

k Mt: to three t mrses: 2 I per t. cm, tom to Me kotirses. and

percent. so, or more (horses Many also otfc.'r seseral sesualus

"urses I per, cm offer one to three , ourses and 2,, pc!, ent.

tour to live ourses One school (lifers ses en ouNes )111\ I

percent ( rt the s, hook oliered 6me ,)ursc overmg

IS. HIRT m. hools offered is\ o 1t116 4

. .

TABLEk-NUMBER- OF COURSES:OFFERED BY-SCHOOLS:-
IN THE AREAS OF HEALTH, SEXUALITY,

AND H1V/AIDS (N=169)-

Number of General health I Sexuality HIV/AIDS issues

courses education courses courses
courses*

I Pk, (n=22) 6% (n=10) 88% (n.,.148)

1 22% in=38) 30% (n=50) 11% (n=18)

1 3 34% (n=581 44% (n=75) 2% (n=3)

4.5 24% (n=41) 20% (n=33) 0

6.9 ; 6% (n=10) 1% (n=1) 0

rh..50 outs, m first a.d nutrition an0 Other SUecirit 10001riOt Jiro, ,r, Tie.,,ant to

Nandi"! texuaiih,

Flus studs ako looked at how many courses are designed

to help pre-service teachers learn the pedagogy and method-

ology of health education. sexualits education. and
111V All Yi pievenuon education. Most sc hook 2 peicent,

()tier classes in health education methods Few schools (12
percent). however. offer methods courses iii sexuality educa-

tion. Only 4 percent oiler courses os itch to lude methods

training in 111V All )S prevcmuon edo, .11

Course Requirements in Health. Sexuality, and
HIV/AWS

)ne s .1% to measure whether pre-servile teachers \\ill

TABLE 5: PERCENTAGE OF SCHOOLS OFFERING AND
REQUIRING TEACHING METHODS COURSES (N=169)

Focus of
methods
course

Percent of Percent of
schools requiring 1 schools requiring

Percent of schools I at least one
offering at least methods course
one course for at least one

certification
program

at least one
methods course

, for all
certification
programs

General
health
education
methods

. 72% (fl=121)

Sexuality
education 12 20)

methods

HIV/AIDS
prevention
education
methods

.1 (n-61

. 63% (n=106)

8% ln -131

4% (11-6)

2% (n=31

triOt nainin:z in .1 ertam area is to look at required cours-
,:'. Most si hook 17') percent) require at least one general

program.health edu, anon , ours,: 16r least One certification

Ind mans ,3; pen cut I require at least one sexuality course

tor at le.ist rite t ermication program. 1 NO' 1:thie .3 1 Hardly any

4 percent) regime ourses covering III\' All )S for am pro-
grams. I. V all abstracted k our s. es, 81 pet cent of the health edu-

cation courses, 1(1 percent of the sexuality itflIrses, and 33

pert (-m of die , ourses osering !IR' All )S are required for
at least one 1 ertnic,ition piogram. 1.1e/ 1.111/C I. I

Only I 4 percent 01. the ',1.1I'Vt'yed schools require i health

etItit anon course IOI ill pre sei vice teat hers. I Sec' 7:I1'ie .3

None require collfses Covering I {IV AIDS or sexuality
ourses tor Al pre-service teachers. altlicitigh one does recom-

mend sexuality Cour-WS fig All teacher certification programs.

Almost three-quarters t72 percent) of the schools offer

ourses in the pedagogy and medicidology of-health education

tor their pre-service te.n hers. los dive percent of schools offer a

,ourse ii the pedagogy and methodology of sexuahty c.duca-

non. Only 4 percent it schools offer methodology courses

which include I IV All Y.) prevention education for any

teacher certification program.

Most schools in the sample (63 percent) require .1

t:01.Me iii heditil edlleatit111 te.Whing 0 iethods tOr at least one

pre-service certification program. Only three (2 percent)
require a methods course tOr all pre-service certification
programs. Less than one in ten of' to,: schools (8 percent)
require sexuality en !cation teaching methods courses for any

certification program. Only 4 percent require teaching
methods courses which speciticalty indicate HIV/AMS pre-
vention education content for any program. (Sec Tible 5.)

Requirements for Certification Programs
Flier: are few required courses in the areas of health educa-

timi, human sexuality education. t Ir HIV/AIDS prevention
education fOr most certification programs. Although elemen-

tary classnioin tea( hers almost always halidle health educauon

issues.'5 less than half of the schools (48 percent) require a

health education course for pre-service elementary teachers.

Only. 2 percent require a sexuality t ourse. and only 3 percent

require ( ourses (overing I IIV All )S.

Figures Indi1 ate that secondary pre-service teachers

those so idiom a specific specialuation ni health or physical
education} .ire far les, likely to ret. (we pre-service training

only one 111 s1x W11001,, t per.('nt) require health education

ourses for pi('-servo e 'et ondarv educ ators while only 1

percent require .1 sexuality course, and only 2 percent require

ourse covering I IIV All )S. (Sr(' 1,.i1'ie 6.1

kaki) .md plivsn al education teachers are most likely

to phis kle sesualio, education at the middle ,mci high
hool lesel huts enrolled 111 11e,11t11 And

01111,11h-41 he.11111 111,1 ilis sit il etillt L C111(1(.1(1011 pro-

ams ii the most likely to he required to take ionises in
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TABLE 6: PERCENTAGE OF SCHOOLS REQUIRING
SUBJECT BY CERTIFICATION PROGRAM

Percent of Percent of ; Percent of
Certification schools requiring ! schools requiring I schools requiring
program health educationI human sexuality IHIV/A1DS education

Elementary I

education 48% (n=80) 2% (n=3) .

I 3% (n=5)
(N=166) I

Seconi:ary 1 I

educats in 16% (n=27) 1% (n=1) 2% (n=3)
(N:=165

Health
,

educa6 ri 86% (n=59) 61% (n=42)
(N=69) 1

Physical I

education 57% (n=62)
(N=108)

6% (n=61 I 1% (n=1)
i

Health and
I

I

physical I

education 100% (n=20) 30% (n=6) 5% (n=1)
combined I

(N=20) 1

Family life
education I 2 schools 3 schools
(N=3)

Other
teacher
certification 10% (n=1)
programs I

30% (n=3) 0

(N=10)
'These figures exclude courses in first aid. nutrition, and other specific topics not relevant to human

sexualits

health education and sexuality. However, requirements differ
amon.g degree programs. Eighty-six percent of schools
require a general health education course for pre-service
health educators* and 61 percent require a sexuality course.
For pre-service teachers in combined health and physical
education programs, all schools offering such programs
require health education, and 30 percent require sexuality
education. Fifty-seven percent of schools require a health
education course for pre-service physical education teachers
but only 6 percent require a sexuality course.

Surprisingly, in 1993-95, almost no schools required
health or physical education pre-service teachers to take a
course covering HIV/A1DS. No school requires a pre-service

health education teacher to take a course covering
HIV/AIDS. Only one school requires a pre-service physical
education teacher to take a course covering HIV/AIDS. and
one school requires pre-service teachers enrolled in conthined
health and physical education programs to take such a course.
(See Table 6.) in fact, only 12 percent of schools offer any
courses covering HIV/All/S. (See Ttble

Methods courses are even less likely to be required.
Although one-third (35 percent) of schools require pre-
service elementary education students to take a health educa-
tion methods course, none require a sexuality education

*SIECUS especwd this figlire wostkl rise to OH) pet ott 11 health t. ourses iii

nutrttioti. first aid, lir other spet Olt top,. s that Ithlth 114, se sualits

tiiti 55Cre 114 ItIded

methods course, and only 2 percent reo.uire a course which
includes HIV/AIDS prevention educanoi, methods. Pre-ser-
vice secondary education students are even less likely to be
required to take a health education methods course; only
4 percent of schools require them. No schools require sexu-
ality education methods courses for pre-service secondary
educators, and only 1 percent of schools require courses
that include HIV/A1DS prevention education methods.
(See7able 7.)

TABLE 7: PERCENTAGE OF SCHOOLS
METHODS COURSES BY CERTIFICATION

REQUIRING
PROGRAM

Require HIV/AIDS
education
methods

Certification
program

Require health I

education
methods* 1

Require sexuality
education
methods

Elementary
I

education 35% (n=58) '

(N=166)
0 2% sn=4)

Secondary
education 4% (n=6)
(N=165)

0 1% (n=2)

Health
education 77% (n=53)
(N=69)

9% (n=6)

Physical
education
(N=108)

30% (n=32) 3% (n=3) 1% (n=1)

Health and
physical
education
combined
(N=20)

85% (n=17) 20% (n=4) 5% (n=1)

Family life
education
(N=3)

0 100% (n=3)

Other
teacher
certification
programs
(N=10)

0 30% (n=3)

'These figures exclude courses in first aid, nutrition, and other specific topics not relevant to human
sexuality.

Even those teachers most likely to teach health, sexuali-
ty, and H1V/AIDS prevention education are not always
required to take methodology and pedagogy courses in
HIV/AIDS prevention and sexuality education. Although 77
percent of schools require pre-service health educators to
take a health education methods course, only 9 percent
require a sexuality education methods course and none
require a course that includes H1V/AIDS prevention educa-
tion methods. Pre-service teachers in combined health and
physical education programs are required to take health edu-
cation methods courses in 85 percent of schools that offer

such programs, but sexuality education methods courses are
required in only 20 percent of schools. and courses including
HIV/AIDS prevention education methods in only one
school. Pre-service physical education teachers are required

to take health education methods courses in 30 percent of

schools, but only 3 percent of schools require a sexuality
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education methods course. and only one requires .1 course
ss hICh mcludes IfIV, AIDS prevention education methods.

All three of the schools that otIer a kertification in fam-
ily lite education require a sexuality education method,
L ourse. but none require .1 health educamm metliods urse.

KEY CONCE TS
A compreheasive sexuality education program COyers 1111111,111

development, relationsh,ps, personal skills, sexual behavior.
sexual health. and society and culture.:- The maturity ot
courses on perLent offered to pre-seryke [CAC hers thrt.

or fewer of the key concepts Human development. elation-
ships. and society and culture are the most likely concepts
included in course descripums Onls pert. ent Of No hook hst

all six key concepts through some combination of Courses
otIcTed; only four individual sexuality courses t I percent) list

all six key concepts in their course descriptions. In other
word., pre-service teachers in 93 percent of die nistautions
ss ill not receive coverage of the six key concepts even it they
take every available Course.

Of the courses offered to pre-service teachers:
4 cover all 6 key concepts:
33 cover 4 to 5 key concepts:
166 cover 2 to 3 key concepts.:
143 cover 1 key concept:
39 were not specific enough to determine.

Of the courses required fOr at least one pre-service cer-
tification program:

no courses cover all 6 key concepts:
3 cover 5 key concepts:
1 covers 4 key concepts:
10 cover 3 key concepts:
15 cover 2 key concepts:
15 cover 1 key concept:
1(1 were not specific enough to determine.

MAJOR FOCUS OF
SEXUALITY COURSES

SIECUS also conducted a content analysis of Course fides to
supplement the course description analysis. While the course

. .

TABLE 8: FOCUS OF HUMAN SEXUALITY COURSES
BY TITLES'(N=385)

Focus ; Percentage of all human
sexuality courses

Sex, sexual, and sexuality . 51% (n=195)

Marriage, family, and
relationships 30/0 (n=131)

Gender/sex roles 7% (n=26)

-
Reproduction/fertility 3% 6;1-21--

HIV/AIDS

Others*

2% (n=9)

3% (n.11)
Mo. (dingo!), toltsth 01 I ountet failtrm 11110 'out I 0tt.40.IPS ti N. !al nt onterns de, ante ti healln

to feint)! dtAdulf of anuce and .41 Clay and otcboan chid"

description may indicate .1 range ot topics, the tale itself-indi-
cates the central focus of the course. (See Tible S.) In some
cases, the tide also indicates the chso iphiurv or philosophical
perspective from which the course is taught.

"Mere were six general tide categories fr human sexual-
ity courses: "Sex. Sexual and Sexuality": "Marriage, Family,
and Relationships": "( ender. Sex Roles-: "Reproduction,
Fertility": "HIV/AIDS": and "Others" (social problems/
deviance, health, sexual assault or abuse, and ga .,. and lesbian
studies).

Sex, sexual, and sexuality (51 percent)
l'here were 170) courses with the words sex: "sextlar or
seX1.1.111ry ill the tides, excluding those within the other
specified categories. the malority were simply tided "hunun
sexuality" or other variations. An additional 16 courses
included "1,unily life education" ni the tide indicating
methods teaching perspective. Only one coarse included
"sexually transmitted diseases" in its title. Most course tales
chd not clearly idenufs. a disciplinary or philosophical per-
spective. Of those that did, the great"st number were psycho-
logical (18 courses), t011owed by methodological (14 courses),
religiousimoral (10 courses), and sociological (eight courses).

Marriage, family and relationships (34 percent)
There were 131 tides (34 percent) that indicated a focus on
relationships. The vast majority had marriage and family in
their titles. Other relationship-related terminology included
"courtship: "dating: "love: and "mate selection." Again, most
of the titles did not indicate a disciplinary or philosophical
perspective. Of those that did, a sociological perspective was
most common (18 courses). followed by religious/moral (four
courses), psychological (two courses). and methods/teaching
(two courses).

Gender/sex roles (7 percent)
There were 26 courses (7 percent) with -sex roles" and/or
"gender" in their titles. The most common perspective was
psychological (five courses). followed by philosophical (two
courses) and sociological (two courses). One course each indi-

cated a biological or religious perspective.

Reproduction/fertility (3 percent)
there were 12 c ourses (3 percent) with a human reproduc-
tion or fertility focus evident in the tales. There were only
two specific perspectives mentioned biological (three
courses) and sociological (two courses). Only one course
title (-Natural Family Planning") specifically mentioned
coi itraception

HIV/A11)S (2 percent)
were nme c ourses (2 percent) with the words "I 11V"

and, tor "All)S" m the title. Of these, one course indicated a
psyL hosoL la) pet spc( use. none indiL ated a methods tea, Inng

perspec uve.
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Others (3 percent)
The remaining 12 courses (3 percent) fell into ibur categories:

(I) social problemsideviance: (2) health; (3) sexual assault or

abuse: and (4) gay and lesbian studies. Five tides mentioned

social problems or deviance with one from a religious per-
spective. There were four courses with health-related titles
with only one indicating a methodological approach. Two
tides mentioned sexual assault or abuse. One mentioned "les-

bian/gay.- This was the only course that indica -1tei. a . t-Ocus on

lesbian and gay issues or sexual orientation.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The study's conclusions, while not surprising, show that there

is sull much work needed in the area of teacher preparation
for HIV /AIDS prevention and sexuality education in the
United States.

It is encouraging that almost all schools with teacher
preparation programs offer at least one course in health
education and sexuality issues. It is surprising, however, that

few offer methodology courses and disappointing that only
12 percent of schools have a course description that even

mentions HIV/AIDS
The findings clearly illustrate that pre-service teachers are

not adequately prepared to teach HIV/AIDS prevention and
comprehensive sexuality education. Despite parental support
and state-mandated demands for such education, those
charged with this task do not have the proper tools to do so.

leaving the responsibility to state and local departments of
education and to the teachers themselves.

Specifically, only 14 percent of the surveyed institutions
require health education courses for all of their pre-service

teachers and none require a sexuality course. For health edu-

cation certification programs, only 61 percent of schools
require sexuality courses and none require courses covering
H1V/AIDS. For elementary, secondary, or physical education

certification, almost no Institutions require sexuality courses

(2 percent, 1 percent, and 6 percent. respectively) or courses

covering HIV/AIDS (3 percent, 2 percent, and 1 percent

respectively).

Pre-service health educators ..ere most likely to be
required to take pedagogy and methodoloiw training in sexu-

ality education. Even still, only a minority (9 percent) of
health education certification programs required a sexuality

education methodology course. Previous research Indicates

that teachers with undergraduate preparation in areas other
than health education are the most likely to teach these top-

ics."' Yet, only 3 percent of physical education certification
programs and no elementary or secondary education certifica-

tion programs required sexuality education methods courses.

The number of programs that require, or even otkr.
trauung iii it IV AIDS is even lower than for sexuality educa-
non. Not one school required a course that mentioned

HIV/AIDS in their course descriptions for all pre-service
teachers. Only 12 percent offer any courses that mentioned

HIV/AIDS in their course descriptions. Even though most
states have laws mandating HIV/AIDS prevention education

in public schools. few colleges and universities provide their
pre-service teachers with the skills they need to provide such

education.

Most pre-service teachers have elective sexuality and

health education courses available to them.Yet, they often have

little time in their structured environment to take them. Even
when they do have ume, they will probably not find them
comprehensive in scope but rather focusing on one or two
sexuality-related themes such as relationships, society and cul-

ture. or sexual development. Of the sexuality courses offered
at the surveyed inStitutions. only four (1 percent) were com-

prehensive in scope, covering all six key concepts. Teachers

need broadly tbcused courses to help prepare them to teach

such classes.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Augment the Number of Sexuality and HIV/AIDS
Courses Offered. More colleges and universities must offer

a complete course of study on human sexuality to pre-service

teachers.They must also otThr courses covering HIV/AIDS. In

addition. they must otThr courses on the methodology and
pedagogy of HIV/AIDS prevention and sexuality education.

Improve Course Requirements for Health, Sexuality,
and HIV/AIDS Prevention Education. At the very
least, those who will teach sexuality education should receive

training in human sexuality (including HIV/AIDS preven-
tion) as well as the philosophy and teaching methods of sexu-

ality education. Ideally, teachers should complete academic
courses providing them with the most time-intensive and
cognitively rich training.

Professional preparation programs for all teachers should

include at least one health education survey course, and one
human sexuality course which would include basic informa-

tion about HIV /AIDS. In particular. all elementary, health, and

physical education teachers, should be required to take courses

on health education, and sexuality educationts well as meth-

ods courses in these areas.

Expand the Scope of Courses. Colleges and universities

need to ensure that sexuality courses are comprehensive in

scope. At .1 minimum. they should cover the six key concepts:

human development, relationships, personal skills, sexual

behavior, sexual health, and society and culture.

Enrich Teacher Certification Requirements. States

should develop requirements that integrate sexuality educa-

tion into existing health education certification require-
ments. Current requirements are not sufficient considering

the vast number of professionals who are teaching sexuality

1 0
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education. Current credential and accreditation bodies

should integrate HIV. AIDS prevention education and sexu-
ality education into their requirements tbr health educators.

CONCLUSION
Chddren must have access to comprehensive health education.
including H1V/AIDS prevention and comprehensive sexuality
education. Future generations of teachers must acquire the
knowledge and skills to empower children to make healthv
decisions. This studs. indicates there is an unmediate need to
improve teacher preparation in these critical areas ir the
United States.
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Mission
SIECUS affirms that sexuality is a natural and

healthy part of living. SIECUS develops, collects
and disseminates information, promotes comprehensive

education about sexuality, and advocates the right of
individuals to make responsible sexual choices.
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